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POWER COMMISSIONERS FOR ONTARIO
ONE CENT

MUTINEERS DECLARE WAR 
ON ALL RUSSIAN VESSELS

I$l0,000 APPROPRIATED 10 
ENQUIRE INTO TOE TARIEE’

,liThey Send e Note to the Powers 
to Thet Effect — Rumored 
Mutinies on Transports Which 
Are Soon Squelched—Italien 
Ship Reported Attacked.

One Feature of Supplementary 
Estimates Which Call For 
$13,414,973—Budget Debate 
To-Morrow and Prorogation 
of Hwuse by July 15-

KBl ■■
'T »

BIB INJURY TO H!8 FOOT.

1Buchareet. Roumanla. July 4—The 
Hus*torn torpedo boat destroyer 8met- 
ilvy appeared off Kustenjl today and 
signaled that she was eeekkig the 
Knlaz Potemklne.

It 1» stated that the Knlaz Potem
klne has attacked an Italian veasel car
rying coal. There 1* much uneailne»» Stockholm, July 4.—The Aeeoclated 
among Russian war vta.ele at P.~u- Preee la In a position to state that an

order for the mobilization of the 
Before the Knlaz Potemklne sailed Swedleh army ha« been issu'd and 

from Kustenjl a delegation from the that a proclamation to this effect will 
crew handed the prefect a proclamation probably be Issued within a week. The 
eddresaedl to the representatives of 'lie mobilization Is Intended 
powere In Roumanla formally declaring giving -added force to any proposal for 
war on all Russian vessels which re-. settlement which the special commit- 
fuse to Join the mutineer». The pro- tee appointed by the riksdag 
clamatlon says the Knlaz PotomK.ne make to the Norwegian storthing 
will respect neuliral terrltoty and for- King Oscar gi anted 
eign shipping The delegation ieducat
ed that the proclamation be foi warded 
to the powers.

In Interview, Oscar Declares He Will 
Not Allow Sons to Accept 

the Throne

!Ottawa, July 4.—(Special.) — The end 
of the session is now In sight, and Sat
urday, the 15th Inst., should see pro
rogation. Mr. Fielding announced In 
the house late to-night that If the third 
reading of the Alberta and Saskatche
wan bills was put thru to-morrow the

„ , . . , BB budget would be taken up on Tburs-
Nelghborly Interest and the quest of day Tbe debate on th. budget u not

irslde information have forced Lou j llkely to be protracted, and with next 
Scholes to adopt the dot and carry one week given over to the estimates that

i etil have to go thru the finish should 
come —ith a rush. The Saskatchewan 
bill passed Its second reading to-night. 

Supplementary estimates for the fis-

M Trod on a Plank That Wasn't Nailed 
at the Other End, Fell Thru 

the Joists.
F'i

manlan ports.

HOW. ADA* BECK. GEO. PATTIKSOM, M.L.A.
names Beck, Pattinson and Ellis as the Commission, and gives them unlimited powers to iuves- 

tigate the whole question of development of water power in the province.

P. W. ELLIS.
movements In getting around. The 
oarsman has a severely spi 
and other painful Injuries 
foot, caused principally by [ not know-

a plank

Government
ied ankle

as a mean# of his right
cal year ending June 30. 1806, were 
brought down in the house to-nignt, 
totaling 613,414,873. This, added to the

Hon. Adam Beck, minister without 
portfolio In the Whitney government, 

may manufacturer, London.
George Pattinson, member of the ieg- 

a private audi- j lslatlve assembly for South Waterloo, 
ence to a correspondent of The Asso- ! manufacturer, Preston, 
elated Press, and

means of bringing the vast water pow
er resources of the province under con
trol

most extensive powers, and upon "heir 
report the government should be able 
to build up a policy which will com
mend Itself to the people of the pro
vince."

Mr. Whitney stated yesterday that 
tbe commission had been given very 
wide powers, practically carte blancne, 
to gather Information.

A report will be presented to the 
government, and the policy to be pur
sued will then be determined upon.

It Is probable that Hon. Adam Beck 
will be chairman of the commission.

tie, ofthe future, in a CTto^nqu^ g^tSS? In eTctr^devel- 
nto tlw whole question in all its bear- ! opment. The other «23tleSZ Ire S 

ln/n8, a?d t0 reP®rt fully* thereon. This , practical manufacturers, and their tp- 
wlll, of course, include localities other | pointment to such an important com- 
than those subsidiary to Niagara Falls, j mission will be received with satisfa'*- 
Such a commission should have the J tion. satisiaw

Ing that the other end 
wasn't nailed.

He lives on Beatrice-strflet, and In
main estimates of 868.664,387, foots up 
182,078,370, .voted or to be voted this ^ 

the evening comes out on Ijo the law# session for the current fiscal year. The 
to watch the grass grow and chat with estimates voted last session, for 1904-5, 
the neighbors. Nearby there Is a house were 874,970,049. supplementaries vot- 
in course of erection. It was a sub- ! ®d this session, 86,379,342, further sup- 
Ject of discussion, and some ladles who plementaries (tabled last evening),$168,- 
were out enjoying tbe cool of the even- j making a total appropriation for 
ing speculated as to what the new ySî.ll Tune. 30, .1905, of *
house was like inside. Mr. Scholes. ^r;617'S‘iLr for tbe cur*
promised to find out for them, and therefore1 an^increas?r of "but
weiit °Th alf a dozen. “"‘“T8 $561,549 over the" appropriation for the
went to see. There was a ladder lead- current fiscal year, but If the subple- 
mg up to the windows of the first i mentaries next session are up to the 
storey, and this was easy. Inside there average, the gross appropriation tor " 
was another ladder leading highcr.and this year will exceed that of 1904-5 by 
the approach to this ladder was a plank some six or seven million dollars, 
across some naked Joists. Mr. Scholes , A feature of the supplementaries ta- 
hopped along the plank till he reached i bled to-night Is the provision made for 
the other end, and then his program j substantial Increases In salaries in »e- .7:—
was changed. The plank was not as 1 veral branches of the civil service. An- 
stationary as It was when he was In oth«r is an appropriation of $10,000 "ro
was "between ‘two'k.t.U^and « “ P® tbe «Semi oj'rfufe uStt ®’“ Thu

tariff changes until tbe whole subject 
has been enquired into by a commis
sion during the approaching recess.

For the People’s Railway.
The Intercolonial Railway bulks large

,__., . , wa8- for be wa* in the supplementaries, as It did In the
?rbIelUP,ln.*reat pain on tbe noor- ! main estimates. Another sum of $1,- 
When the doctor came an examination 714,550 is to be added to the capital ex* 
showed that no bones were broken, : pendlture, making, with the $3,341,210 
and the explorer was removed to his already voted, a total appropriation of 
home. He Is able to be out, but leaves $5,055,760 In capital account for the I. 
the Impression that he Is training for, C. R- for the current fiscal ™ar. 
a three-legged race- I The National Transcontinental Rail-

Considering the length of the fall and way figures for $2.353,712, composed 
the things he had to hit on the way, principally of $352,379 for the Grand 
Mr. Scholes, who weighs nearly a toupie Trunk surveys and a million each for 
of hundred. Was decidedly lucky in es- 1 construction a-id terminals. Adding $1,« 
caping with the Injuries he sustained. 328,500 voted In the main estimates,

-------------------- ,—------ : brings up the session’s appropriation
for the N. T. R. tol $3.682,212.

A militia vote of $L734,490 in the sup- 
piemen tat-les makes a total of $5,495,- 
690 so far tor militia for II 
appropriation in the su 
Includes $65,000 further for the Domin
ical arsenal; $110,000 further for de
fences of Esquimau, making 8220,000 
In all for that purpose tor the current 
year.

The appointment of the commission 
was foreshadowed In Hon. Adam Beck's 
speech In the legislature on May 9. At 
that time he said: "It may be that, 
after all, the best means of arriving at 
a satisfactory conclusion on all these 
points will be to utilize the services 
Of a number of competent gentlemen, 
who may be asked to enquire Into the 
location, capacity and cost of devel
opment of the various

. «aid emphatically p- W. Bills of the firm of P. W. El-
Hevicing a Mutiny. ] that be would never allow any of hie 1,8 & Co., manufacturer, Toronto.

Odessa, July 4,-An attempt to re- sons or his grandsons to accept the ot these men the Ontario
■>»« ,»

day- It wa* frustrated by loyal sail- lne att|tude of Norway, ihe king 
ors. who delivered six of the leaders 10 Played deep emotion and exoresad 
the authorities- Tbe toipedo boats heartfelt sorrow, „, ,
which remained here have gone to sea. m,n, . at Norway e treat-

I' is reported pecsistenUy In aimy ln , 9* blm after 32 years of unceas- 
and navy circles that the Kniaz Po'.e.n- f ,2°r tor its Prosperity, 
k.ne 1c being stalked and puisued by nj; xne course of conversation. King 
several torpedo boats, who attend to r™rL,reltt.rated hls official utterances 
sins, her- The crews of these boats L.SaL°lng ,hl® Position on the consular 
consist of officers and stokers, who “ paes™ ,y ,the storthing, and the 
volunteered- which followed his veto of it.

From Roundabout Source. I aP.'lvS? d: '
Berlin, July 4—A despatch to The „„ ,h„,n.‘he k1lT,S of Not way consid- 

Lokal Anzeigar from Ooesea says the mana-th.!*,6 i7e fu rf, of the country de- 
kniaz Potemklne threatened to attack bv the eha vet0 a bill passed
a Village of German colours on tne by storthmg, his right to do so I» 
coaet near Odetieii and requisitioned conetitnti^ « .lrtl®WI1 to Norway's
and took un b<^ard Rome cattle- tn<hL tnd. he w<>uld be ,alse

London. July 4.—(8-16 p m.>—a des- i^th If h? doee not exerciEe this
Patch to The Evening Standard from accordance with his
t)dyea sa ye the Kniaz Potemkin* Las ,.t? .
been sighted 25 miles off that po. t- „ w,,. 845 before approving

St Petersburg. July 4.—It is stated Itf the con8ular systems
*bat the transport Vecha. the crew of and Norway that I should i rath(lrinAi Tl1. A /a . ..
Which Joined the mutineers in the bar- {*”?*lder th® welfare and interests of ! 8t Cathartoes, July 4.—(Special.)—
bor of Odessa, surrendered to day in ÏL;/* oou”5yee* ®Pd 1 had a perfect This city faces an entire disruption of
Russia^waterx, ^ ^ s^ncUon. * N<>rWay to r<?fU8e my «re department within the next

St- Petersburg, July 4.-The admiral- , '?be refueaI 01 thp Norwegian cab- two months, with no apparent way of
ty say It is without Information as to rntLhu c°un‘?'*iSn my veto was inex- avoiding it. To-night, at a largely at-
the whereabouts of th* Knlaz Potem- that tb, ÎT-l"* '‘“t1'on Prescribes 
kine, but the officials are inclined to j,,* judtmlnt fording
believe that If the mutineers have sup- mow l£ment' a,nd ,that 811 h|s o dene 
plleg enough thy will not go to a Bui- counter8|8ned by the cab-
garlan or Turkish port, but will need
for Pell or Beitoum, where the révolu- .... u _____
tionlst# might give them succcor and COSTLY FOREST*FIRES IN YUKON
whence the mutineers could escape to 
the mountains of the Caucasus.

govern
ment commission to Investigate the 
question of electric power development 
Is composed. A session of the cabinet 
was held yesterday afternoon, when 
the most Important business disposed 
of wa* naming the men who «Will look 
into the whole question and

die-

suggest

ST. CATHARINES FIREMEN ANGERED 
WILL ALL RESIGN IN SIXTY DAYS 4ÏH OF m ACCIDENTS:

•e to the lower floor without using the 
ladder.

His friends outside heard the collaps* 
and surmised that he was up to some
thing original. He couldn’t come out to 
tell them what it

Dismissal of Chief and Depuly- 
Chlef Without Formality Is to 
be Resented by the Whole 
Depirtmrnt-

meeting of the committee when the 
course was decided upon.

Andrew Riddell has been with the 
St. Catharines

con- Soldiers on Governor’s Island Badly 
Hurt—Shooting Fatalities 

in Chicago and Boston.

fire department for 
about 40 years, and Chas. Chapman for 
30 years. The chief did not desire to 
accept the paid office, but the men he 
has led for so long consider he and 
hls deputy were most unfairly dealt 
with and decline to accept the aider- 
men’s explanations that they forgot to 
go about matters In a more considerate 
way. Chief Early, who Is the first 
paid chief and will receive $750 a yeàr.

I has been driver for the department for 
27 years. He Is 55 years of age.

“There Is no Ill-feeling toward the 
chief," said Captain Phillips of Cen
tral Company to-night, "but we Just 

chief and deputy chief, who, following ajf0Ptt t£,*how the counc11 h°w we feel 
the Installation ot a paid chief, have Members of the company declared thedl8ml,, that apology is ask£ or will be! 
”Ltaklng affeet july L accepted, and that nothing can he done

The members of the fire and water in any way to placate them Th» ° ° committee. Aid. Hodgin, Pay and Bur- pany ^umU, M men and man a 
son, were present at to-night’s meet- hose wagon 
Ing, but failed to appease the wrath truck.
of the firemen, who claim that Chief Neptune Fire Comnanv meèta 
Riddell and Deputy Chief Chapman ' morrow night, and It Is said will tr.ke 
were served with notice of dismissal the same ,land. In this cîire St Cath 
without even the courtesy ot being ask- artne* will he deprived of îu flr» 'oro- 
ed to retire or to be present at the tection when the time limit Is up

New York, July 4.—By the prema
ture explosion of a shell ln the open 
breech of a five-inch gun, 
fourth of July salute of 45 
being fired at Castle William, on Gov
ernor's Island, to-day, Pte. Cornelius 
Harrington ot Company H, Eighth in
fantry, was so badly Injured that be 
may not recover. One arm wag torn 
off, hls right eye was blinded and Le 
was terribly burned on one side of hls 
head and body. Sergt. Frank Webb 
was also badly hurt, and It Is feared 
will lose the sight of one of his eyes. 

Sixteen men were grouped about the 
battery of four siege guns while the 
salute was being fired, and at the mo
ment when the explosion occurred, but 
only those nearest the gun were knock
ed down. The gun had been tired once, 
and Harrington had placed a new shell 
in the breech of the gun and was about 
to close it, when, it is believed a spark 
from the previous discharge set it off. 
Harrington was thrown 30 feet.

tended meeting of the Central Fire Co., 
It was resolved to notify the city coun
cil that ln sixty days the company 
will disband, as a protest against the 
unfair treatment accorded its former

while a
to guns was

FREE TUITION FOR COLONIALS.
Royal Academy and R. N. O. to Of- 

fer Scholarships.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 4.—At the meeting of 

the Royal Academy and tbe Royal Col
lege of Music, It was said, as a result 
ot the secretary, Mr. Muir’s tour, to 
Canada and Australia, It had been de
cided to offer exhibitions in the colo
nies, entitling the holders -to free tui
tion at the Royal Academy and the 
Royal College of Music for two years, 
with a possible extension, also to In
stitute ln the colonies another branch 
of the examination for llcentlateship. 
The associated board intended it spe
cially as an examination for solo per
formers of concert standard. The 
Prince of Wales, who was presiding, 
expressed hls great interest ln the col
onial part of their work.

6. The new, 
ementarieeMillion Dollars Damage, to Timber 

—Communication Suffers,Jew* hot Mentioned.
St. Petersburg, July 4.—The 

column official ireport of the occur- Dawson, Y.T., June 2$, via Seattle, 
renceg at Odessa, which will be priQtcd July 4.—(Special.)—A thousand 
all ovar Russia, contains no meifflofi n. ,h. .of the prominent part which the gev- the Nortl,em Telegraph line have 
ernor reported the Jews took in lncit- been rendered useless by sweeping for- 
ing the rioting and in co-op, rating est fires thruout British Columbia, Yu- 
wlth the mutineers on board the Po kon Territory, and Alaska, 
temkine and Georgi Pobledonosetz- Gen, ! Dawson’s communication with the 
Trepoff himself forbade all reference to outside has been broken several days 
the Jews, believing that reference lo by interrupted connection via Skag vay 
them would only serve to excite the and cable. Between Dawson and Whit* 
people and perhaps lead to reprisals, Horse the line fell ln many places and 
n°J.°1iy s1.1Odessa but elsewhere. [poles were burned. Eagle to Valdez Is 

fet. Petersburg, July 4—The minister another stretch damaged. Dawson to 
of marine has received the following : Fairbanks Is also out of business 
telegram from Admiral Kruger: : It i, not known how much further

The crew of the transport Front north the fire reach»» v-!,™»» 
motinled when leaving Budrovo Bey.ar- Fairbanks have been without *
resting the captain and other offl ers, for many days
Second Lieut. Nestertzeff and Boat- Million» of feet », ____ _ . , ,
swain Kczlltike were killed- ' ! have been ruined ? " ,tlmber

"The Pt-nut has arrived at Sebastopol Is worth a rnmionh dollars'8 e8tlmat’:d' 
and the crew 1, now repentant. The a ml,,lon dollars,
officers have been released, the 
begging them to resume their poets.

A Bomb Thrown.
Blelotrtok. Russia. July 4—They was 

sporadic firing In several streets to day 
and a bomb was thrown ln Llpowas- 
street. in the centre of the town. I, is 
reported that several 
killied.

seven-
uom-

miles and hook and ladder
Some Appropriation».

Among other appropriations are: An 
annuity ot $1200 to the widow of the 
late Hon- Wm- McDougall; $2400 for

Continued on Page 2. 

HIGHLANDERS AT WINNIPEG.

TEEM0IÏEDBYDFA1» ALBERTA AS WHEAT LAND Winnipeg, July 4. — Macdonald, the 
highwayman, who operated on citi
zens last winter and squealed on hls 
pals at the trial, Is dying in Stony 
Mountain Penitentiary, and will be re
leased.

A move Is underway to organize a 
Highland regiment In the city.

Fatalities at Chicago.
Chicago, July 4.—One man dead, a 

boy probably fatally wounded 
other men shot and a boy hurt oy a 
cannon cracker were early contribu
tions of victims to the fourth of July 
celebration in Chicago. Charles Stre-
low, 19 years, was shot and killed by Beatea off by Boy, Runs to Swainn— 
one of four unidentified men, all of Po.s„
whom escaped. Strelow, who was with r e 1 Pnr,n“-
from a revolver, wheif'fcmr men, ^vho Galt’ Ju,y *•—(Special.)—John Hough- 
said they were detectives, demanded ton living in the Township of Dum-
St^elow®rested "and111 10 a» 8earch’ frle8, had a Pet cat. which for many

Ottawa. July 4. - (Special ) - Chief !?* Winnipeg, July 4.-<Spec,al.W. U % four shot him dead"’ °” °f £52 Wa" “ genUe 68 the proverbla> °P*’ T"’ J”ly
persons were Conservative Whip Taytor to-day cal! hon^Tn IVTord^h llZ ToT L°Upe’ CPR’ land commissioner, làs w.Wtrt ^Ka & „ Yrterday “"-tested pecuiiar con-

led the attention ot the prime mtois-er ? Z jU8t returned trom a tr|P tbru South- years old, whoJTayfuliy fcomtedf n od onHouahton’JYi.M.8^ aJ6rCe attack ‘nh Northwest Terrine*1 bu t th/wel!
K !to the utter .ack of venUia^lon in toe ageT » I ^ A‘bena' aPd 6ayS that tbe Wlnter cTarL"/ ‘l bim’ The Mt WlJ,1“.“d to Thom T/cTug ‘«ne’.'/d ,wh.e,mD°m,n,0n genera,,y h”8 bee0
!St. Petersburg. July 4.—The executive, corridors and especially the chamber of W 1 m W ’ ag d 19’ 1 1 Louisa" I wheat crop of that district will run chartos Bennett an „ 1111 tbe child’s brother beat It off $ Minimum and mailmnm temperatnre* •

committee of the social revolutionists the house. Mr. Taylor waxed eloquent atreet' when he £eU from the loP of as high as 1.000,000 bushels. Mr. Loupe struck to th? right knee by a ’bJiS /he Cat ,attacked one of the chickens grtoria. 04-«4: Calgary. 48- 74: Medicine 
has Issued a stirring appeal summon , over the mediaeval system of ventila- 1 the mast of a yacht moored at the Bays that the production ot fall 3 «red by Patrolman Lewis^who was «"a .“TL 11 ,0 p,ece8’ after which It Q" Winnipeg,

a-sssras.s;s,;?n-««- ..«■ ri$ss?. FliilFleaders have supplemented this by the er Inside the chamber than outside In noo,L 1116 1X11,118 of hie ha, dlE were auge, and may now be regarded as a ! placing torpedoed on the street . aT ! ® n ha?- hydr°r,hohla- , aO-74? ’Htiif« .w-'m : Hl‘
proclamation of a general strike for open a.lr. Underneath the chamber burned to a crisp, and one of them staple industry. In fact, he would rot tracks* William J. O’Brien 27 years waa calIed and caut^r- Probabilities.Thursday- Over 26,000 men are already there were large furnaces going at full win be crippled forever. be surprised if, to a very few years! , old, was struck on the left'foot ^y a th® ugly wound’________ _ Lowe, L-k,^8,,„„, 7o„hwe.«„.

I, Mkr'.foster declared" toa'i a member ,W”le 18 employed on »oa.rd a yacht ' todusTry VV^dTstrtot® The^ctoag! ! wmX severely BtoJuBrëdeby ^"cannon BRIDGE COLLAPSES UNDER CROWD wk,"" We*,er,y wlndl' a”d

Paris/ July 4—A despatch to The Ünpk$h*8 1,fe into his hands when he of the National Club. The mast of | sown in Alberta to fail wheat has in- i crackerr- which exploded in his hand _______ q. <e eo werm^ * ,evr scattered
Temps from Constantinople says that a fffater Pa*"t of the session in the boat needed readjustment. Wills.creaaed during the past three years to Prematurely. Fifty Pereon» Thrown into w
the Russian merchant ste «mer Emper- 8u<£.n traP- . . a ^ such an extent as to attract the f t- -------- r.j,v „ * water— Manltoha—Northwesterly winds; fair and
or Nicholas II.. belonging to Odes:-». ! , Wilfrid Laurier closed the fnci- was ordered to do the work. At dusk1 tention of grain men and millers i ot Boston Man Shot. «auiy Hart. moderately warm, with • few scattered
which had been ordered to proceed to h that he wouI<1 make the Job was completed and the youth, ! only in Canada but in the States.* Boston, July 4.—William Brown was Tampstnwn m v- r i # T showers.
Alexandria in place of Odessa, was un-' il,»!8 io Ree i he , to test the strength of the mast, I G«at Grain Weather. shot m the temple by ^some unknüvn . Jameetown’ N T- July 4—In a rush
able to leave Constantinople on account S yorks and see what climbed to top- Scene stianea| The last few days ol intense heat per8on’ who was firing a revolver jn j to escape an impending storm, 50 per-
of a mutiny of her crew, who insisted rxp nuit» atzrola conditions. thing caused him to reel and slip down and bright sunshine have done won- violation of the law. Brown was fit- sons were thrown into the lake at Cel-
on going to Odessa to protect their fa- ail they might or Yu™ I,ot lt!? ™, derB for the cereala thruout the North- , ^,ing on the steps of a house with his eron at 10 o'clock to-night by the col
milieu. tor of ventila ion in tbe maI- „.?,yerh,ead Were two w,rHS’ wh'=b weet- bave brought appreciably ! ««"cee. She at first thought he had lapse of a small bridge over which

Thl. Mutiny Denied. 1 ventilation.^__________ Vt ills clutched at to save himself from nearer the early estimates of 100.009,- fainted, but, seeing blood flowing from the crowd was hurrying6 Ten of th^iT
St Petersburg Ti,lv 4 —Thnr» « <nn A1,„a ««n ^ _ a fal1 below. He no sooner look hold 000 bushels yield of wheat. Soggy his temple, she summoned aid. He were taken to the hosnitai mtruth in ' C rport uWlsW bv\he A“ya Bollard, 12S Yonge Street. than a yell of pain followed. The -and has had the first real chance to died shortly afterward. who entered from minor tojurle. wem

Petit Journal r^f Pari, of the mi,’tov ______^ Z Z----------  Innocent looking strands of black wire dry up, and reports generally indicate ■ ---- to their homes. injuries went
of two Russian battleshins af Revel Y KarPak Clgarett-s absolutely pure. were carryin ga high voltage of elec- tbat tha damage by lying water l.as Talked Trace.

J aim near Vic to idea R , ZTZZ i triclty and had no outside protection not been so serious as was at one lime Boston, July 4.-An event of inter-
Tnvio T„I I IO , -,.,1 . ,, No paste used inTuckett'sCigarettes, against the living death teeming with- anticipated, the loss being confined al- est * >» a peace celebration, under the
J pm )—The fo!l<,w- ~ in them. i most entirely to certain low-lying ausp ees of the Massachusetts Floral New War Mlnl.tcr, -
ing Official announcement Was made to- A GALLANT VICTORY Two companions of Wills, who were ‘ cr,°?8 of Ea8tern Manitoba. Emblent Society, held on Boston-com- St. Petersburg July 4-Lie,,, n»
day from the headquarters of the Ja- UOLLnit I ïiviUfil. ! lounging about toe boat at the With the continuance of present ta- mon. Potted plants and flags eralRidigerehfef ofthe^.n,»,', i
P’’Atedtrwy!nn ^-3 four hundred - T.Hff R.to^r. Regard Ry. ^ WM ÎSÎ

~BO,d M"nd' ! made by prom,en^ene- ^ — —xLieut'

pulsed them-northward, inflicting heavy <C#»adlan Ae.oclatcd Prca. Cable.) | one -f the voune feHows ‘,,o in Bertlona affected last year. B,.,’» Eye p„, Oat.
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Have you accident and sickness pol
icy? See Waiter H. Blight. Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 134

JL

two
services

CAT ATTACKS GIRLWilliam Wills Falls From Mast,Seizes 
Live Wire—Hands Fearfuhy 

Burned.

Weather Note*.
They say they had a hot time of It 

on the “other side” yesterday. Well, 
it was hot here, too. There was a big 
run to Dineen’s for summer hate. Cor- 

Yonge and Temperance-streets.

COOLER.

Production is Fast Increasing- 
Western Crop Conditions Are 

of the Brightest.
crew M.P.’S LIVES IN DANGER.

ner
One Way of Viewing Lark of Vend- 

IhUuu la Common».

Summon General Upheaval.

out
Merehuntmen Mutiny Too.

G^eSrEÎ,Ju?sniSntr,jMtb6tTM

Rye "whisky. tb® premler Plxer with 

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

July 4
K. William II...Now York .
Fnrri»»iia..........Glasgow ..
Kronnlnnfl.........Antvrorp ».
K. P. Wilhelm. .Bremen ...

At From
........Bremen
.. New York 
.. New York 
.. New York

Bostons 6c. Alive Bollard.

Parties wishing: a nice up-to-date 
aEtt'a.m"1’8

Alive B Hard moved from Odd Store. 

Tbeeebes“pSkedeaf" Canned 3Mm0n

1C-

fall Î>

Radnor makes the best mixer. 

Irving Cigars 6c. Alive Bollard.

»Mulrhead the Caterer opene hls new 
Ua mt0<2ay at 247 Street, at ♦ *Babbit Metal, best made. Tbe Canada 

Metal Co. * ’ >
Retaîi^Groce*rs®*E° Bueral°’Ju^ 12thj 
train from Jfttijrara vta'llhcblgaifce^-

♦ *
attend®

Opening at 347 Yonge St. at11i £ 8
The Pri^te^antouTance*servlcS.6 £ *

snd see the fun. Ticket $1.76. 

",*reuerltes 6c. Alive Bollard.

>Arabellas 6c. Alive Bollard. 2671. ♦ ♦
*Retail Grocers run an Excursion to 

Buffalo and Niagara Fallg-July 12th. 
Ticket» $1.76.

Qu?ck*Lunch. BnglU,b Cb°P Houke- $ The Toronto Woltd-I.rgeu circulation # 
— Sreatest and beat adveniaia* medium. 9

Everybody goes. Ticket» <1.76;
Rounder» on Rising Rapidly Reduce 

Remorse with Radnor. wbl»ky0r 18 the premler mixer with Rye ot
Marttan* 6c. Alive Bollard.
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U useful household 
XVe have thee 

lo $10.00 each.
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id Sts, Toronto
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. Etc., al the
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fe.oc weekly.
I.'.50 weekly.
2 00 weekly.

I. ■/) weekly, 
i Zô weekly.

I .70 weekly.
new system té
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